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SOVIET OCCUPATION OF
WESTERN UKRAINE

m

The "glorious advance," as Mos
cow calls it, of the Red Army into
former Poland, has during the past
week occupied practicably all of
former Polish Ukraine.
Soviet activity. in this region
during the past week appears to
have been concentrated upon, firm
ly establishing, their rule over it.
Realizing the danger to them of a
hostile native population, the in
vaders are striving in every way
possible to win their good will, if
not friendship. Taking their cue
from Soviet Premier Molotov's de
claration over the radio on the eve
of the invasion, that the "Soviet
Government deems it its sacred
duty to extend the hand of assist
ance to its brother Ukrainians,"
the Soviet propagandists have
swung into action to convince West
ern Ukrainians that they- are be
ing liberated.
/
One of their first acts of the
Red invaders, has been, to confis
cate and distribute among the
common people the large estates
of Polish landowners.
Secondly they are conducting a
- systematic hunt of fugitive Polish
police and army officers, which in
the past had been guilty of many
violent excesses against the Uk
rainians, and either "liquidating"
them on the spot or interning
them into the depths of Russia.
Thirdly they. decorate every
village, town and city they occupy
with a mass of Red banners, Com
munist slogans and signs of weir
come to them, in order to give the
impression that the populace is
meeting them with great joy- and
- happiness.
Furthermore, they are re-open
ing many Ukrainian schools which
the. Poles had closed, as an appar
ent' sign that they will do' their
best to promote Ukrainian cultural
development.
^;^
Finally, in setting up municipal
administrations in various centers,
they are permitting members of
the local populations to serve in
them, 'together with their Red
Army representatives.
In brief, they are striving to give
effect to the words of the Moscow
daily Izvestia, Which in its edit
orial last Sunday, declared that:
"The dark days of injustice and
misery for the Ukrainians... pre
viously ruled by the Poles are-past.
With the support of the . Soviet
Union they are beginning to build
a new life with freedom for their
national culture,
schools and litera
ture."
?|K:$|;vs
In connection with all this, read
ediforjal on this page. ЩЩ
The advance of the Soviet forces
has reached, at the time of this
writing, a line 40 kilometers (about
/25 miles) southwest of Drohobych,
center of Galicia's oil district. In
their retreat, the Poles are said
to have' dynamited the oil wells
and destroyed pipe lines and super
structures,' making the wells use
less for about a year. The invaders
are making every effort to repair
all damages.' In Borysjav, famous
not only for its oil wells but also
as the locale of many of Jvan
Franko's stories, 140 oil wells, are
reported to be working now.
Everywhere, the Soviet propa
ganda machine is working full
blast 'to show, to the populace the
greatness of the Soviet Union and
of-its great solicitude for t h e formerly.PoHafcjmpressed Western
Ukrainians.- Motion pictures show-,
ing achievements under the Soviet
regime are displayed a t every op-,
portuuity. .Soviet .newspapers are
beings estaWisbed.wherever possible.
Printed-leaflets "from the Soviet
high command are distributed
among" the people. One such pro
clamation is signed by Semyon Ті-
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THE SAME OUf TACTtifhas at last achieved her centuries-old amhition,
MOSCOW
that of extending her misrule into Western Ukraine as

RUMANIA-MAKES GONCES-

їЩ

-віЩЛ^'-

fearing that its Ukrainian pop
ulation in Bukovina may sise.in
rebellion, Rumania was reported
over the radio Thursday as haying
made certain "concessions" to it in
an-effort to appease it. One govern
mental decree orders that all Ru
manian schools which contain
any Ukrainian pupils, should -de
vote two hours a week to-studies
in Ukrainian. Another decree •per
mits Ukrainians to officially re
gister themselves as such. Щ
POtANIMS FEДОАД*SAYS
LLOYD GEORGE
- A violent onslaught on the "im
provident Polish Goyernment" for
having deserted its "brave soldiers"
and -•''poverty-stricken peasants,"
was launched this week- by David
Lloyd George, World War Premier
of England, in a letter to the Po
lish ambassador in London, Count
Edward Raczynski. | l p i l
^ ^
"The Polish peasantry are liv
ing in great poverty owing to theoperation of. the worst feudal
system in Europe. • Ttiat is why
the Russian troops are being bail
ed as deliverers," he wrote,. '
He'declared that the: Red. Army
marched into territories that were
not Polish and that had been forci- biy annexed by-Poland despite .the
fierce protests and the armed re
sistance of the inhabitants.

well. That region had always, heejn, the most troublesome for
her. For despite Polish oppression (even under Austrian rJjtfe)
it was the source of the Ukrainian national movement, wfeich
ceaselessly and irresistibly surged over the border into Rus
sian Ukraine end gave new vigor, life and energy tde its
counterpart there.
p
Now, however, Moscow has all of Ukraine under her
control, excepting Carpatho-Ukraine under Hungary, $ukoYina under J&umania, ajad Lemkivschyn.a under Germany.
Now, as The New York Times leading editorial last Wednes
day declared, "Russian determination to bolshevize Ukraine
[Western] and thus destroy forever the^ focus, of Ukrain
ian nationalism" -is clear.
The tactics Moscow is using in pursuit of this aim, are
strongly reminiscent of. those she used .some twenty years
ago when her Red hordes invaded the Ukrainian National
Republic. Then, as now, Moscow displayed great solicitude
for the poor and4 oppressed Ukrainian people, recognized
'them as a nationality, and promised them practically every
thing under sun. But when the Ukrainian republic was de
stroyed by the combined rnjigbt of Red and Czarist Russians,
and Red ; troops, occupied its territory, all such solicitude
and promises vanished, to be replaced by an oppression SQ
severe and a reign of terror so terrible as to make the for
mer Czarist misrule appear benignant in comparison.
g|||rew..siuiGER
True, for awhile the Red rulers permitted certain cul
tural freedom in Ukraine, within the framework of Soviet
Fresh from her many triumphs
in Canada, Miss Olga Lepky, Uk
ideology of course; but since the Kiev trials of Ukrainian
rainian .opera, concert and, radio
intellectuals, (Yefremiw, Chekhivsky, etc.) early in 1930, singer
who came to America last
this freedom-became a ghost of its former'self, and today,
February and then proceeded im
mediately to Canada, i s now back
judging by .the letters that have managed to evade Soviet
in the states again, planning a.
censorship, and by the reports.in Soviet press itself, Mos
concert tour of leading commun
cow is determined to destroy all creative efforts of Ukrain
ities. Her home is.in Lviw, scene
ian culture and Russianize the Ukrainian population. Mos
of many of her. iir^mphs. She
also made many-triumphal appear
cow is always Moscow-, the center ol ruthless Russian im
ances in Vienna and Warsaw opera
perialism, be it Czarist or Communist. r^l
houses.. Among her teachers ід the
old country waa the former Metro- ,
. All this should be borne in mind ід reading current re
politan Opera Company basso, Diports of how touchingly solicitous Russian invaders are for
dur. She. is related, to. Bphdah .
the welfare of; Western Ukrainians; how they address the
Lepky, prominent Ukrainian writer
and formerly professor of Ukrain
latter as "blood brothers," bow they are reopening Ukrain
ian literature at Cracow Univer
ian schools previously closed by the Pptes, and. how skilfully
sity.
'мшщШ.
they are playing the role of. noble liberators of the Ukrain
Since return to Western Ukraine
is impossible under the present
ian people. For once they establish a firm hold upon western
war conditions, г Miss Lepky jj Ш
Ukraine, denationalization and terror will speedily reign
.planning to remain ki America for
throughout the unfortunate .land, just as they have щ past
While.
ІШІІ11ІІ
ern Ukraine.. •
^УтДЙдЙгіЛГИУМММУїЛііП ПЬЩіУбіШУІіГ It is not enough,' however, for us to realize all. that. We
must make America realize it too, especially the fact that
the Ukrainian nation has been strongest bulwark against
•3-rana, by tyaldlmir Semenyna
the spread of Communism.
With a biographical sketch of
The Ukrainian Cause will need American support very
Ivan Franko
much, especially, when $he time cornea when the Ukrainian
by Stephen Sbumeyko
nation once A r e makes its bid for freedom and independ
. JprXoe.-60 cents
ence. It will matter very httle i t America, will^вАЩ.be neu
tral then. .Neutral or not* herHnfluence in European affairs
will remain :&&Шш
ШІР
;A5pUp W now, our. success in exposing the true nature of
by Sic Luke Myshuba
Soviet *u)e in Ukraine has been negligible. Even though
-.-ШШї'ШР'к* 1& cents шШwe have been the most militant. |oes of communism, little
attention was paid to .ws here, g Fjbig^arious reasons, as ,
outlined in this column last month, America was inclined to
moshenkOt Commander of First
Radk, Ukrainian Front АгтуТ^ІШ,
close her eyes to the true coiors of Soviet Russia. Today, as
is addressed "To the workers and
a result of the Berlin-Moscow V&ct and of Russian invasion
peasants of Western Ukraine."
"With arms, scythes, pitchforks
of what formerly Was Polish Ukraine, America has at last
arid hatchets," it reads.ід one spot,,
begun to .realize that Russia is naught else than a great
"beat your eternal enemies, t h e .
prison'-hopse of nations. 'Therefore the time is quite pro
Polish pans who have converted
pitious now for winning American sympathy for the UkrawJ^ your land into a colony of injustice,
Who. haver polonized уou, trampled,
ian C a u s ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^
^ІШІІ
your cultureinto^ie ihud and con
But. above all, America should be made to recognize
certed your children into serfa and
that which a rismgijiumber of American, newspaper с о Ж ^ a T a y e s . * ^ ^
mentatorcarejbe^innittg to recognize^ such as Dale Wmted^B'; ЖТІІІПІІ.ryiwiMjiflglli* people
^fellow J; the example.of settling "
of the .Washin]^£ Sven&g StArUiyKo^ih a recent colunmc,5 ] accounts,
with your enemies that
strongly stressed that settlement of- the Ukrainian prob- '" the Russian people, led by Lenin !
and Stalin, baa shown."
lem is the key to European peace.

щ -тюттяг..
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Poland's Treatment of 7,500,000 ,Ukrainians in. August
A survey of Ukrainian news
papers distributed abroad before
the war began showed that during August Polish authorities tried 111'
Ukrainians on political charges and
found 75 guilty. These were given .
sentences, totaling 132 V^ years to
301 \ years ^imprisonment Most
were charged with membership in
the Organization of Ukrainian Na-.
tlonalists; the rest with participat
ing in manifestations, attacking f.
Polish colonists or displayin|^p£y;
rainian emblems or.па^£^ЩгЩ/^
At least six Ukrainian priests
also were tried, five for.'TJTkrainhring" names of parishioners in
parochial records. Three were
found guilty'and given sentences
ranging from one month to seven
months imprisonment For example,
the Rev. Ostap Sterniuk was sen
tenced to six months imprisonment
in Berezhany for registering a Uk
rainian as ''Malkovsky','. instead ..pf

- Жме Trials in Berezhany
••""% :"

&*mP\

On August 12, 14 Ukrainians
were tried in Berezhany for OUN
membership. Three were found
guilty and. sentenced, to a total of
31 years imprisonment Three
others "were • tried on. the same
charge in another trial and one re
ceived five' years. . On August 16,
the appeal of four Ukrainians con
victed of membership in the OUN'
was heard by the Lviw court; de^
cislon was reserved. .^МЩ
In Sambir 13 Ukrainians, includ
ing women,vwere tried for .holding
a manifestation over the graves
of Ukrainian • war dead. Two Uk
rainians had been' killed, when Po
lish gendarmes opened fire in the
icrowd. ^АП 13 were found guilty
• and given sentences ranging from
-six to 10 months imprisonment
On August 16 seven Ukrainians
were tried in Chortkiv for OUN
membership and receivedJJVk years
each. In Lviw the same day the
Court of Appeals upheld the conof : a man^mcv anwomah on
'• "&*?•
^P^^^ij^^v^^j^ofhw '•vtctioh
charges of harborings ah OUN
; priest was sentenced ;toonemonth's
member. They received 5 Vz years
imprisonment for telling" children
six months,;:respectively. In
np>t to sing in Polish, u Ivanlriv, .and
Lublin on August Is, the Court
the Rev. Mikola Kosarchyji*. reof Appeals upheld the conviction
_ ceived-a notice on August-16 to
Of three Ukrainians for OUN mem
leave town within 24 hours. No
bership; each was sentenced to
v reason.was given, but he had
been
five ttreeveh years imprisonactive among Ukrainiane^ s*g*h'•.-':- from
ment In. PeremysM the Court of
Political Trials Continued np njitil
Appeals upheld the conviction of
four Ukrainians on charges of de
stroying the. property of Polish
colonists. They received a total of
The trials continued throughout
seven years.
the month. Several educational and
sports organizations also- were disr
S solved. On August 4 a Ukrainian ^ З Д 7 Ukrainians Faced Political
^Щ^"
Trials in July
{..
was tried in Chortkiv for) OUN
"ШЛ
membership but acquitted, On Au
^.crainian National Infor
gust 10 the Lviw Court of Appeals
mation Service [in London] estim
-* affirmed the sentencing :nf: seven
ates that 117 Ukrainians were tried
Ukrainians^ba; from 2\b years 3 » • on political charges in July, re
""1ft years imprisonment еасїЗЙгі;: ceiving a total sentence of 217
niembe гетр. The seme day; years -imprisonment. Eight prists
"liana^were sentenced to , were^faccused' of "Ukrainizing"
'tftffflt years^imprisonmeiit"•.'each.' hi
name|| and. sentenced to-27 months
although 9 months
Й^ШШШШ^^^^^^Ш "unprisonment,
were suspended. Authorities also
gj^K!Eww> the. Court of Appeals
prohibited- the organization of 124
heard the case of 41 Ukrainians
Ukrainian kindergartens, the erec
convicted of participating in a de
tion of several new reading rooms,
monstration for Carpatho-Ukraine
liquidated 25 readings rooms and
the previous year. Most were sent
several kindergartens and forcibly
back to serve out sentences ranging
converted to Roman Catholicism
-. from'six months' to 4*4 years, In
more than 150 Orthodox Ukrain
Zolochiv two Ukrainians- were
ians in Volbynia.
. '•.;. l b
given six months each for dis. playing national' - Ukrainian em
Mf&v^Ukrainian Prese Service.
blems. -'.:1а^ЯВД»У^Шйр

ill

^ІІІШІІІІІ

T h e StoSry of Ivan, Mazeppa
and Economic Conditions
T>EFORE proceeding further with
•••* the story of Ivan Mazeppa, fam
ous hetman of Ukraine who nearly
liberated.his country of.Russian
rule (in 1709), it would be_well at.
this point to "examine t&Bv social
and economic conditions'чЧЙгіфйі.
country then. . • Щ ^ ^ ^ Ш ^ е Щ ^ в
• All of Eastern UkrainJey^Twhich
Mazeppa was hetmsfe, was then
under Muscovian (Russian) domin
ation. The domination has its begmninge in the. Treaty of Pereyaslav (1654), whereby Ukraine un
der Khmdnitsky allied herself with
Muscovy. but upon the - death of
.great Ukrahiian leader speedi
Щ that
ly saw her freedom whittled-away
by Muscovian machinations^;.^'''.
By the Treaty of Andrusiw with
.Poland (^667), Muscovy ceded the
Right Bank Ukraine (west", of
Dnieper) to Poland, and kept Left
Bank Ukraine for herself. The
Right Bank Ukraine soon, lost its
Ukrainian form of government and
*^ **?£: Kozakdpm,4i|dthoug^5.m ч
lj872 Hetman poroshehko ; nearly .
in freeing it but failed
Щ succeeded
because of armed intervention' of
Muscovy. Meanwhile Muscovian
domination of Left Bank" Ukraine
steadily
grew 9trbnger.,'i^^*&:.i^
v
alone by forc$f nbweveri шГ"
-Ж •theNotMuscovians
strengthen their
hold upon Ukraine but also by
craft They were especially successful in creatine, dissensions^
among the Ukrainians, particular-

I
m

(T)
ly between the' Ukrainian officials
and the common' people/ At first
they - favored the officials very
much, granting them many privil
eges, large estates and high offices,
all at the'expense of the common
people. As a result the breach be
tween -:the two classes steadily
grew* wider. When the antagonism
of the commbn people against their
official's grew quite acute, the Mus
covians then used this antagonism
to*;keep,c-the officials under their
control, threatening to allow the
people revolt against them if they
did not do as they were told.
In many cases, the Ukrainian
higher class, composed mainly of
Kozak officials ,and landowners,
yielded to such blandishments and
force, and proceeded to enrich it
self. Gradually it began to take
^toe place of the old Polish nobil
ity, which had been driven out of
Ukraine during the national, re
volution under Khmelnitsky .of
1648-49. Replacing the* Polish
nobles, the Kozak officials began
to ..consider themselves the new
.^aristocrats of the country. They
began to trace their ^ancestry to
v
somerslong forgotten lines of
nobility and create for themselves
various titles and famility insig, niasj. Since they: had no laws to
'TaVol' thefnV-these hew aristocrats
searched the old Lithuanian Sta
tute and the Magdeburg Municipal
Law which had served the Ukrain
ian people many years ago when
they were under Lithuanian-Po
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Eastern Europe Is Symbolized in lviw
Зу

A N N B O'HARE

MCCORMICK

movement for an independent Ukr./Л".
For -the reporter whose '^beat'*
has been Europe for. a good part
raine.
s£vC • 1 -'- 'ШТч.
of the 'troubled period between two
With the Russian Cpccupaflpn, :4
wars, there must Be.-a 'personal as
Poles and Ukrainiansrare both der -*
well: as a universal'poignancy in
feated. So is the Ukrainian move
the tragedy of fallen-cities, and
ment, in itself and as a lever for ^ j
beaten or terrprizedr countries. It
German expansion.' -The American \is impossible^tocthinfc of the grave
Organization for the'JlebirtS of Uk~ ..
like darkness and? silence 4of' Lon
raine has addressed a telegram to ~ .'
don thesefine"A^uCQmn nights with
President Roosevelt and the heads
out feeling as the Londoners feel.
of the principal European govern-"' '
Or of Paris with no children Chirp
ments denouncing the Russian in
ing .and hopping like birds in the
vasion as a "move ' to enslave 8,- .'•
graveled allees of the Tuileries and
000,000 more Ukrainians together :
the Luxembourg. -IOf Liege
gazing
with
40,000,000 now: under Soviet • >&
somberly at ."the brand:hew monu
tyranny.", But the Polish Ukraine,
ment on'-the heights where the
once incorporated in the U.S;S.R.,
Germans were held up in 1914.. Of •has less chance of liberation thin
Warsaw-, holding-.out alone, like a
the other parts of Poland. To end
medieval City State,"after, the na
the movement once and for all, to'
tional government has collapsed.
deprive Hitler of. this handy in
.Of the wide modern boulevard of
strument for extending his power,
Bucharest, lined .With, new houses
into the Soviet Ukraine, must have
reminiscent of ah American sub
been one' of the chief reasons that; •'
urb,
as populace queues" up to
induced Stalin to tie up with Ger- '£
gaze on the sprawling -corpses of
many. Before he. IS through'he
the young assassins of the Premier.
may complete the job by grabbing the Carpatho-Ukraine, the remOr of Lwow [Lviw"]. It is hard
nant of Ukrania which belongs to
to think of Lwow without sharing
Hungary. The partition of Poland
the'common despair of the fluent
merely lengthens the already long
little professor in" the university,
Russo-Rumanian frontier, but it
who spent' five hours expounding
brings' Russia to the Hungarian
the Polish side of the Ukrainian "border
and thus for the first time
question, and the paralyzed old
on the direct road to the Danube
Ukrainian Archbishop l o o k i n g
and the heart of Europe.
down "upon the city from his high
Window and lamenting the suf
A Destructive Merger.
fering of his people.' The a.tmosWhat this means is brought
- phere was gloomy enough last
home by the thought of LemMarch, The poor peasants from the
near-by villages were sullen Or bit
berg under the dominion of Moster. The talk was. bitter in the * cow. Li a very vivid sense, to an
little restaurants, where the food
observer who has lately been there,
was so .rich and the wine so old.
it typifies the first extension of SoBut at least there was talk, plenty
of it from both sides.- One could, viet power since the revolution. It
localizes and makes real the .innot escape the impression that the
calculable "consequences of the
"pros" and "cons" rather enjoyed
combination of Hitler and Stalin.
then? dissensions.
Already, three weeks after the outLight on Stalin Aim
break of the war, the Eastern
Front is completely., changed. We
' Now Lviw will argue no more.
seem to be witnessing not only the
For some reason, perhaps because
break-up of Poland but the breakit was so *"western,'i.--the fate of
up of Eastern Europe.' Lemberg is
this troubled town.f-Sfi*£ms even
sadden than thai of'Warsaw. For
a symbol of what is -happening be- •
Lwow never belonged to the "Concause it stood so long as an outgress Poland", ruled by Russia. As
post of the eastward push of westLembefg it was Austrian for nearern civilization and now becomes a
ly 150 years.; Since 1921, when it
sign of a push in the і opposite
passed again to - Poland, it has
direction...
- v. :•'*
been- the center of the internal
г
(The New York-Times,
struggle between Poles and UkSeptember 25, 1939)
rainians and the focal point of'the
lish nil*. These laws conveniently
provided them with a basis for the
feudanstic 'system they were in
troducing Into Ukraine. On the ,
basts of such laws; for example,
the Kozak Officials claimed they,
owned the land and villages of
non-Kozak people." ,
Turning their attention next to
the uninhabited lands, the new
ruling class in Ukraine began to
appropriate them, just as the Kozaks and farmers had done in pre
vious times, but instead of tilling
[ the new lands themselves, they
forced the common people to do that
for themA- Becoming more greedy,
they began to appeal to the Het
man and even to the Muscovian Tsar,
to grant them titles to the villages
inhabited by free people who cul
tivated their own soil. In this un
expected manner the villagers
found themselves -with all their
property and belongings in the
hands of newly-risen "noblemen.''

j
|
і
I

Introduction of Serfdom
The lower Kozak officers, not
having such" influence with the
Hetman or the Czar, proceeded to
increase their holdings by pur
chasing land from the peasants
and the Kozaks for a trifle, or, if
theiatter didn't want to part with it,
Deforcing them to sell. Frequently
land was obtained by violence
alone. It mattered not to these
aggrandizers that the Kozaks
were
not allowed by law to sell.1 Usually
they evaded that provision by tak
ing the Kozaks together with the
land and making of them their
serfs. At first they referred the
latter as their "sub-neighbors'* or
"tenants" but before long they
called them "serfs" outright.
Ґ

During the period o f Hetman
Saymilovich (Mazeppa's predecea*
sor),
the duties of- serfs <were'val$H'
ready recognized. Following, .the*example of the old Polish lords of
pre-Khmelnitsky era, the Kozak
officials placed every obstacle in
the way of peasants, trying to join
the Kozaks. Only those whom they
registered as such, could be con
sidered as Kozaks, while all those
excluded were considered as "pros
pective" serfs. Such newly sub
jected peoples were obliged to pay
various taxes, while the stubborn
ones were deprived-of their little
farms to make room for new set
tlers. In this manner," all the peo
ple were forced to recognize the
feudal system. -*£
In 1709, yielding to the combined
pressure of Muscovy and- his own
avaricious officials, Mazeppa made
feudalism legal in Ukraine. Thenceforth every peasant had to work
two days every week for the noble
in his district and in addition pay
him a tribute of a certain amount
of crops.
In view of these circumstances,
it is no wonder then that Muscovy'
had a fertile ground in Ukraine
for various machinations weakening the Ukrainian" nation. That is
why, too. the attempted rebellion
of Petryk, described La previous
installments of this account, with
its direct appeal to the masses to
rise and drive their various oppressors, both foreign and native,
nearly succeeded.
(To be continued)
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task, while Mary Sarabun had re
signed as Vice-Presidentees because
of her marriage. As to why they
(1)
were not replaced, Mr. Romanition
ШШ
ІІШгІШ^
explained that; he did not' desire
Bf^iMthbUjgh a news; .summary of f ed fort the various' purposes of the
We are very much interested it*
to take' the responsibility |jx>f re
what took place at the 7th annual
League. - Next He ' stressed the
an article written by a Pennsyl*
placing them for if he had he' might
-.convention of the Ukrainian Youth's
necessity" of greatet* support for
:
have exposed himself' to charges . vania delegate to the Youth Leagu*-^
" League of North America, appear- . the Trend, official. League publica
[
Convention which appeared in оЙЩ '
of partisanship in his selection.
,"; ed in this weekly September 0, a
tion. $їе declared the Trend al
of the Ukrainian риЬіісаНопвщйЙІ
Mr. Yaremko suggested that-in the
number of requests for more de
ready h%d' 356 subscribers. The
cently?£Why? Because it showed
future any resigned officer should
tails concerning the convention ; cos£ of publishing it was covered
tijat there; were other delegates,
be replaced i m m e d i a t e l y ^ ^ ^ ^ .have; prompted "us to .prepare the . equally-, by the subscribers and the
besides ourselves, who' returned
-fallowing report based on the offi : League? The work of the Music
Mrs. Michael Herman then took
home very/much disgusted with"
cial minutes of the convention.
the floor to suggest the League. what
Department;:and the Public Relathey bad observed\*fjs|§£jj£g
'S The-Seventh Annual Convention' " Ufcne Department of .the League send two unofficial delegates, to
widely publi#ied convention
• of the Ukrainian Youth's League was" then dwelt upon by him. In
the sessions of the American Youth
. We, of upper New -Yoj^t
•of North America, held last Labor
Congress; so that they may. study
conclusion he recommended that
are independent and neutral, arid
Day weekend in Hotel Douglas, і т о г ? regional rallies and music
its workings and- report as to the
came to the convention with .an
•Newark,
N. J. was opened Saturadyisibility of the League joining open
festivals ' be held, and that a
J
mind. We expected to attend
it following the next convention. sessions,
c day morning, September-2, 11:30,'
scholarship fund,- and an educaobserve, perhaps learn
by the retiring president of the ..- tional fund (which would provide
She declared that in her opinion
something new, and enter into the
. League,.. John Romanition.
-. speakers for' various occasions) be the American Youth Congress was fun.
We realized that the Ukrainjoining, because (1) It works
Following his opening, greetings *•" created, as well as a Ukrainian .worth
Youth League of North Amerfor- the youth and': endeavors to ian
music '-library. Finally he recom,to the :convention from Various orgw
was
still in. its infancy, and so*
solve some of their problems (un didn't expect
. ganizations and individuals ' were -" mended cooperation . with the employment,
too much of ijtjjfever-.
health
conditions;
American
Youth
Congress.
read. *"
theless, a-great deal which occurred!
N*.Y,A.,
C.C.C.,
etc)..and
(2),^fk|
Upon motion of Stephen Shusimply could not be overlooked, and
Mr. Romanition then called for
rainian Communists are. members the
following are a few examples.
nominations for "chairman of the - meyko, disussion on reports of of
of
it,,
and
therefore
membership
ficers was tabled until they were
convention.
; In the first place, for-an organs
of
the
League
in
it
is
required
for
all' delivered.
. .' ./
- Stephen Shumeyko of Irvington,
the purpose of presenting to the ization which is supposed to be enN. J. nominated Michael Piznak of
Congress the true fact* about thf. tirely free of any religious or polit; Pearl Zorena,' retiring Recording
New York. John SlobadiiTof New ^Secretary, of Arnold&Pa., • then Ukrainian situation^lwth in ОДфдоі. * jtraffiliations, the Ukrainian Youth'
League sessions simply reeked withta
York nominated Stephen Jarema,
country.: and hers;ittTAmerica,Щ
gave a report for-both'^herself and
^rSsanship.
Щ
also of New York. Mr. Jarema de
Dola Malevich of Pittsburgh, re
1
clined the nomination on the ground
tiring Financial Secretary.
,*?/•'•* b* ralnng а уо1^^&ї"Цш^таий|й
:
•
Secondly,
for
an
organization
StepnrafcShumeykb.pWelafed that
that he felt that the younger ele
' The report revealed that during
although he had opposed all efforts' which is supposed to encompass.
ment should be allowed to run the
the
past
year
..the
League's
"flnanto. have the League join the Amer ^щв^икгаіпіап. youth clubs of all'"
convention. William Choma of
ican Youth Congress because he the- United States and Canada, to
Maplewood, N. J. nominated Metro ' cial accomplishments have been
fairly successful аз far as the col
was convinced that the Congress devote so much of.. its* precious.
Staroschak of McKees Rocks, Pa.
ґ
lection of dues is concerned." The
was dominated by-Communist in time for a public airing оі the
Nominations were then closed.
petty
grievances
of
all
the
local
report-also
stated
that
up
to
Au
fluences,
still
he
felt
it
would
be
Discussion followed- on the merits
gust 1st,', onlyHeS clubs,. had re- . advantageous for the League to •clubs in' and around Ne^?-York
of the two candidates.
City arid Newark, was almost toot
newed..tbSs^|&emberalup by pay
send- two unofficial delegates^ to
Daniel Slobodian of Elizabeth, N.
ment of dues. From August 1st to
the Congress гоггІЬе' purpose of boring to' endure.': щ | | ЩШ&
J. asked whether he would be en
the Convention, however, fifty-one
reporting to the League the results
Third, for an organization which!
titled to two votes, inasmuch the" more clubs paid their dues. Of the
of their investigation.
ЩЗі had a whole year in which to. ar- •
other delegate from his club was
total number of dues-paying clubs,
unable to be present at the session.
A motion to that effect was then range for a convention, to adver
the report further revealed, ap
tise s u p e r v i s e d trips to the)
Mr. Jarema declared that no proxy , proximately
made.,
and passed. ,'
thirty had joined the
World's Fair when nothing was
vote was meant by the Constitu
League
during
'August
and
first
Walter
Bukata
of
Elizabeth,
N.
definitely- arranged, was the. Iprettion .where it is stated that in the
two
days
'of
September.
J.
then
asked
Mr.
Romanition.
the
tiest pieceJ^ bungling we have
absence of one. of. the delegates
following
two''questions:
(1)
"Did
ever encountered.
of a particular club, the delegate
The next report to be given was
you
as
President
of
the
League
present may have two votes, but 'that of David Chmelyk of Phila
Fourth^ for a person who made
cooperate in the sponsoring of Uk
rather that the latter delegate
delphia, director of Public Rela
rainian-American Festival
at the a public statement of his fairness,
must be so empowered by his club
:
tions Bureau of the League. In it
New York World'8 Fair?" and &y to attempt £tb ignore some conat the .time of his election. He
he declared that his department,
League Constitution states'that vention business (we wondered
then moved: "That only those dele
aided by assistants in nine cities,, The
we
are
to work for the liberation; whether it was because it did not
gates who. have been given the
had contacted many youth clubs
of, Ukraine; specifically, how' did suit his own ends), when all the
.right by their organization and
with the aim of persuading them to
the League work for.the libera delegates knew 3t was definitely
. who have, credentials so specify
join the' League, and also was intion of Ukrainians during the past slated for a' certain time arid should
ing may cast two votes at the Con •strumental in providing for the
year?"
have been thus recoMed in the
vention. If two delegates have, League a good deal of publicity in
minutes of the convention,, was the
been elected by a club, each may
the American press. He also told
Mr. Romanition replied to* the ; most- unsportsmanlike' act that-ЧЩІ
cast a vote, but must be present
of- how his department had man
first question by stating that ho.' have ever witnessed,"^^^
to do so, and his vote may not
aged to persuade Philadelphia city
invitation was. sent to either, the
be cast' by proxy. Alternates, in ~ officials' to have a large electric
- The convention is over, and?wT
League or to the Newark Conven
any case, must be registered."
sign welcoming a UYL-NA rally
tion . Committee asking them j to is done cannot be undone. Never
Pearl Zorena of Arnold, Pa. sec
there displayed on the City Hall. In
theless, this protest is voiced -in
participate-in the sponsoring the
onded the motion. It was carried.
conclusion he outlined methods
Day at the Fair. Furthermore, he the hope that it might help..'$(§••
how members of the League could
declared, the League took cogniz vent a similar repetition at the
Nicholas Piznak of New York
publicize their organization.
convention next year in Toronto.
ance of the charges being circu
' suggested that prior to the elec
lated that in organizing the mass
Stephen Marusevich, head of
. -*.» Convention Delegates of t h e
tion of chairman, a roll call of
.choruses for the Ukrainian pro
Music Department, was next to
the delegates be made. This was
Ukrainian Junior League ofc
gram at the Fair, certain religious
give bis report He told of Ids
done.
'' R o c h e s t e r , | S ^ » f ^
groups "were discriminated against,
efforts to impress upon our singing
_The result of the voting for
add therefore the League could'not
. chairman of the convention was'. youth віє necessity of presenting
actively support any such .'partisan
many concerts before purely Amer
as follows:. Michael Piznak—48;
action. In reply to the second ques
ican audiences.. In this manner, he
tion, he was in a good position .
• Metro Staroschak—30. Mr. Piznak
tion, he declared that the League
said, America will learn to really
to.declare that there was no dis--s
' was announced Chairman of the
had
to
manifest
its
support
for
the
appreciate our. musical heritage.
crimination practiced against any: 1
Convention.
Ukrainian Cause mainly along cul
Such concerts, he added, must of
group that wanted to participate»ц
Taking the Chair. Mr. Piznak
tural
lines,as
well
as
by,publiciz
high artistry and not mediocre.
in arranging - and**executing the
' announced he would execute his
ing
it,
for
it
had
no
funds
at
its
Next .he strongly recommended
Ukrainian program Щ . the Fair. ,
-duties fairly and impartially.
disposal which it could send for
formation of independent youth
All were invited to participate^hi^
various worthy purposes "in West the,Evelyn Kalakura of Newark,
choruses, such as the one in Phila
arrangements, but some refused
ern Ukraine.
and Mrs. Marie Zenith Markow of
delphia which he and Peter 2ato participate .Щ^геавіШ^-^eat
|
Philadelphia, were unanimously
harchuk of that city had formed.
In reply to Mr.. Romanition's known to themselves. хЩв^Мав Щ
elected as Convention Secretaries.
The Wilkes Barre chorus which had
answer to the first question, Ste there any discimination, the-speakThe meeting adjourned at 1:45 P.
appeared at the Pittsburgh con
phen Shumeyko revealed that the 4 er further declared, against anyM. for lunch.
vention in 1938, he further re
League bad-received a written in choral' groups. In organizing, the .
vealed, had become dissolved fol
The afternoon session opened at
vitation to attend the first general mass chorus, he-said, a general in- I
lowing the- loss of its director,
meeting of various Ukrainian- vitation was published in Uk^ain- j
2:30, with John Romanition's re
Stephen Lupinetsky, who. had
American organizations. a^Wwhich ian.newspapers, as well as Uf,the.
port", as retiring. president.
a committee was elected iftrspon- Ukrainian Weekly, to all. qualified
moved to Detroit. The Rochester
In his report, he stressed at the
sor the Ukrainian program at the Ukrainian singers to join IC>The
youth chorus, he further added,
very outset the democratic back
World^r Fair, namely* the Ukrain fact that most of those who did
was unable, to attend the Newark
ground of the ' Ukrainian people
ian-American Exposition 5Associa- volunteer were of one religious-de
Convention music- festival on ac
and of their struggle for freedom.
tion, In response to this invitation, nomination (Catholic), he said/ was
count of the lack .'of finances. In
Next he recommended that Ameri
John Kosbin and Peter Zaharehuk, no fault of the Ukrainian American 1
conclusion, he invited all to attend
cans of Ukrainian descent, especial
Secretary and Treaeurerigof the Exposition Association and beyond
the Music Festival the following
ly the younger generation, should
League then (1937-38) attended "its control.v >* rsfe.
day.
->«
continued their labors on behalf
that meeting, and the former was
Anne Zadofosne of Union, N. J.-,
their kinsmen in their native land
Miss Anne Dubas then faf&$t Я
even elected to the executive com
then gave her report as editor of
— Ukraine. Then he mentioned
that the Newark Convention Com
mittee
of
the
exposition
associa
The Trend. A summary of its consome of the difficult problems
tion. ^Furthermore, at the 'Pitte-: mittee had received no ^Uffitetion
tens will appear here next week.
facing Ukrainian-American youth,
burgh convStffion of the League , to participate in the. youth affairs
such as those of unemployment and
Following her report. Chairman
last year, a. resolution was passed
being held in New York fdrvfijgr.
social insecurity. As a means of
Piznak opened discussion on John
providing that the League "give purpose of raising funds for the
solving such problems, he urged
Romanition's report' as retiring
its moral and material support to Ukrainian ' program at the ^Fair.
cooperation with other youth or
president. .
/
the fullest extent of Jts. abffity" to John Kosbin, head of tirf-gyputb;
ganizations, such as the American
arrangements for the Ukrainian
Alexander Yaremko of Phila
Youth Congress.
program for the Fair.-Despite this committee sponsoring-these affairs,
delphia asked why two officers of
resolution, however, the ^League rejplied that he had persoflUJS*:.
Turning his attention to the .the League had resigned during
failed to ' give such ':support to! notified one of the officers o *m$a| p
UYL-NA, he declared that it now' the i>ast year and why had they
Newark committee,/Щіог , % had over 50 fully paid-up organiza . not been replaced. I Mr. Romanition the arrangements being made.^of~
nyshyn, but that latter had railed
tions belonging to it. Although '"replied that Stephen Kurlak had re
;*3&
The speaker then stated that as to notify his committee.
signed as corresponding secretary
the financial report of the League,
Engusn. aecretary ot the Ukrain
because of the lack of time to de
he further said, now runs into four
(To
be
continuedX^F^^jp
ian-American Exposition Associavote himself wholeheartedly to the
figures, much more funds are need-
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MIKE TRKS1I DAY DRAWS
LARGE CROWD
Due to rain the Mike Tresh Day
that was supposed to have been
held Saturday, September 9, 'was
branch of the Ukrainian National
NEWARK HAS CELEBRATION
postponed to the following Sunday.
Association in South Philadelphia
i s reported by Alexander "Yaremko
The Newark Ukrainian National As-~ The double-header attracted 25,as follows:
soclation "Lions" Baseball Club spon-. : 000 people.
Before the first game, Tresh,
sored a "sports dinner" at the і Flrsl?'.
"Speaking in Philadelphia on
Ukrainian Presbyterian iChurch Hall,
White Sox catcher and- former De
September 9th, where і д 1912 he
Newark, N. J., on Sept. 23rd, which'^ troit sandlotter, was presented
was affiliated with the Austrian-was attended by about too persons^" with a set of golf clubs by the
Hungarian consulate service, Mr.
representing several localities. The ' Ukrainian St. Mary's Agenda Club.
Basil Zahayevieh, U.N.A. organizer,
diners, wore welcomed by Frederick.
Walter Danielson, president, made
proved . by comparison with other
William Seitz, who is. the - business
the presentation. He was attended
other fraternal orders and insurmanager of the team and president
by a -court of young ladies-^Ann
ance companies, that 'there is. no " of U. N." A- Branch 399. Rev. WoloSoenowsky, Eva Cook and*' Olga
finer organization to belong to than
wina was called upon to say grace. .
Doforc.
the U . N ^ ^ t '
John Romanition, former president
of the UkrainUn Youths' League of
Mike Tresh had a pretty good
"Besides financially helping vari
North America and a member of the
day - at bat. He bit three for three
ous Ukrainian educational and cul
Ukrainian
Commercial
Committee;
said
and his last single in the 8th inning
tural institutions in America to the
it was disappointing to see the New
of the second game knocked in two
tune of $300,000.00 In donations,
ark team lose all of its League games
runs which-were the winning runs
the UJUL-today, according to Mr.
in 1938. The guest speaker added,
for Chicago, the final score being
Zahayevieh, stands out as the
however, "that 1939 proved to be an
11 to 9.
foremost Slavonic fraternal order
eventful year for the club. He point
m this country, with a valuation
ed out that continued baseball ex
Five hundred people attended a
perience
will
eventually
prove
bene
rating of 155%, which is a third,
banquet and dance at the' St.
ficial to the team, and that etch
more than a-few well known Ameri
Mary's Ukrainian Catholic church
succeeding year will find Newark not
can insurance companies have.
hall Saturday held in honor' of
only stronger but more firmly united
White Sox catcher Mike Tresh.
" T h e U;N.A.'-te a fraternal or
as well. Mr. Romanition urged the
The affair was sponsored by the
der functioning on a cooperative
Newark club to participate in U. Y.
Agenda. St. Mary's Club and it
and democratic basis, 'With low ad
L.-N. A. basketball, which would not
feted
Mike Tresh as the only Uk
ministration expenses, and where
interfere .with its U. N. A. activities.
rainian in the major leagues.
Michael Husar, the manager. Of the
each insuree has a right to vote
New York City U. N. A. Baseball.
Speakers included Walter Daniel- ".,
and even run for office/ t h e speak
Team, stated that, of the 4 teams in
son, Mike Tresh, Judge Arthur J.
er pointed out before 40 people
the Metropolitan Division this year,
Rooks, Walter O. Briggs Jr. Sec
gathered at the Ukrainian Hall.
Newark
was
the
best
organized,
and
retary of State. Harry FTKeUy, Re
Stephen Slobodan, a well-known
he attributed Us success to this fzct.
creational Director C. J. Reid, Rev.
U.N.A. worker and member of the
He also stated that while New York
Father Stephen Chehansky, Joseph Executive Committee, presided over
had difficulty in obtaining: a diamond
Charnoske—Ukrainian lawyer, JJJB- "
the meeting."
'
the Newark team had no such trouble.
zy Trout, Ted Lyons, OlUe Bejma,
This, he added, proved to be advan
As a result of the meeting, a
Mayor Kanar and
Councilman
tageous to the Metropolitan Division
youth branch consisting of 40
George Banish.
- members was formed* The branch, * Champions of 1939."
After the banquet a dance was
No. 447, will be known as.the So
Theodore Lutwiniak, the business
held and a good time was had .by
ciety of Ukraine. Its officers are
manager of the Jersey City" U. N. A.
all.
Mr. Miller, president; Mr. Zlupko,
Baseball Team and financial secretary
financial secretary; Mr. Yaremko,
Walter S. Danielson,
of U. N. A. Branch 2$7,- stated'that
recording secretary.
Jersey City had the honor of beating
•
. .
1; і
^ ^ —
1
Newark in an exhibition game/ the
~ New Branch in Scranton
first of the season for both clubs.
stressed that the gift jackets he was
Ylfith the cooperation of Mr, Za
He went on to say that Newark, came
presenting to the Newark team_ in
hayevieh, the Ukrainian Youth
back to win 2" League games, however,
the name of the U. N. A. were~not
Club, Branch No. 449, was recentr
thus ruining Jersey City's hopes for
being given in recognition, of 'the
ly formed in Scranton as the result
first place in the League standings.
team's accomplishments, .but for the
of a special organization meeting
He concluded by remarking that the
promotion of fraternalism instead.- Ex
(which made page 1 of the local
situation "may be different next year."
plaining this, he stated that the dues
newspaper). (Officers were elected
, Miss Anne Zadorsne, former editor' of many young U. N. A. members
of the Ukrainian Trend, U.Y.L.-N.A.
as follows: Joseph Demkowicz Jr.,
were paid by their parents, and that
publication, complimented the New
president; Miss Anne Zapoto'chny,
as a result the youth could not.feel
ark
U.
N.
A.
group
on
its
accomplish
the U. N. A. as being their organiza
financial secretary; Peter Plishka,
ments
in
the
social
and
athletic
fields.
tion. Consequently in order to make
--recording secretary; Mathew May,
Gregory Herman, Sports Director
the youth U. N. A.-cons,cious, the
treasurer* Mr. Demkowicz, - Jr.
and Vice President of the U: N. A.,
U. N. A. promulgated its extensive
is also president of the Ukrainian
was introduced as an honorary speak
sports program.
By this means it
Inter-County Youth League of
er, • having come from Wilkes-Barre,
hopes to instil a spirit of loyalty in_
Pennsylvania; . controller* of the
Pa., to attend'the affair. Mr. Herman
the youth. Contrary to the viewpoint
Ukrainian Progressive
Political
said he. saw Newark had a winning
of some observers, Mr. Herman
Club of Scranton;; trustee of St.
team early in the season. He went
stressed, the U. N. A. did not sponsor
on to say that baseball is not all
Vladimir's -Ukrainian Greek Cath
the sport program in order to enroll
pleasure, there being much trouble
members, but to cultivate fraternal
olic Church; chairman of the Or
in
keeping
a
team
together,
and
com
ism . . . friendship, good-fellowship, ana
ganizing Committee of the Ukrain
plimented
Newark
for
its
fine
1939
sportsmanship. The gifts were being
ian Division of the Republican Par
performance. Mr. Herman said that
presented as tokens of appreciation,
ty of Lackawanna County; chair
the many days of practice' under a
Mr. Herman added, in the hope that
man of the- 18th Ward, Republican
hot sun, the.sweat and dirt, internal
it would set a good example. Mr.
Club ofScranton; etc.
„friction among players on the team,
Herman concluded his interesting talk
,
the
many
obstacles
fhat
had
to
be
by
remarking that sports constitute a
Meeting in WUkes-Barre
overcome, ail саше under the clas
school of individual character, and .
• An organizational meeting was
sification of work and not play. Whe
again pointed out that teams should
called ,by the Wilkes-Barre U.N.A.
ther the team be a winning or losing
act as one man, cooperation and fraDistrict Committee on September
one Is unimportant, Mr. Herman stat
ternalization being important factors.
16th at the Ukrainian Cooperative
ed. If it .is 'a hard-working, fairThe gift Jackets were presented by
Association Hnll, reports John
minded, united team consisting of
Mr. Herman and Mr. Seitz to 14 New
sincere, honest, loyal men, it is the
Zwarycz, committee secretary and
ark players. Mr. Seitz stated that 4? '•:
sort of team that will prove bene
the Newark Lions' basketball team
firianqtpi secretary of Branch '157.
ficial to all concerned, particularly
would have the use of the new Newark
The officers of Branches 48, 99,
to the U. N. A. -itself. Mr. Herman
Ukrainian Center on William Street.
154, 157, 223, and. 278 were pres
He added that plans were being made
ent, as were representatives from
to organize an all-girl basketball, team,
Berwick,- Plain's, Parsons, Edwardsas
well as a ping-pong tournament, .
RECtetVTSS SCHOLARSHIP
ville, Hanover, and Nahticoke. The
this Fall. The affair, which was un»StWilkes 1 Barre N. N. A. Baseball
usually interesting from beginning to
John Terelesky of Bethlehem,
Team, U J t A . National Champion
end, terminated -after a considerable
Pa., a member of branch 288 of
ship winner, was also in attendance.
portion of the evening, was spent іл
the U.N.A., has received,a scholar
•Mr. Zahayevieh,- the guest speak
dancing.
ship
from
Lafayette
College
at
er, acquainted his listeners with
Easton, which he will enter this
A 504.ATTENDPHU-LV MEETING
the facts concerning the U.N.A.,
and gave some instructive advice
Approximately So young Ukrainians
on . organization .work. Another
attended the initial Fall meeting of
organizational meeting will be held
^H&fc.
the Philadelphia U. N. A. Youth Club,
in October, at which time a con
at the Ukrainian National Home оиГ ,
Sept. 2lst, reports Dietric Slobogin.
"•"IP
siderable number of persona will
ЕІГ-тіЗ
Definite plans have been formed for
be enrolled as members of the U.
• m
the formation of what will probably .
N.A. Щ
Ш
be the first all-Ukrainian soccer team
in the country. Many basketball can
didates reported, including*: several
CARTERET, N. J.
enthusiastic girls. Dr. Gallan, whd.^nt&j^
A cordial invitation is extended to
1Я&Й't
devoted much time and effort to U. N.
all clubs to attend the4 FALL FROLIC
A.
matters, delivered a talk regarding
sponsored by the . ЦкИаІпілп Social
ІшшЙ l f j j
the organization. £й<флї
. ІійЗЙ&А
Club to-be held on SATURDAY, SEP
TEMBER ЗО, 1939 at the German Hall
The next meeting will be held '•:•
month.. He graduated from Easton
on. Roosevelt Ave. Music will be- fur
Thursday evening, Oct. 5th, at 8ffl5fe»:
High School- last June with high
nished, by ЗлДЬиг'а .Blue Danube OrN. Franklin St. Any U. N. A. or
honors. He was. a very active
.cbea.tra. Admission 3 5 *. Dancing
from
eligible U. N. A. member may join
ІЩг&'.М^ ЩїШШі'ЩЩФ1* evenfflgrf student .there and popular among
the club. The group has intentions
his
dassmatesi-ІЗІй
presence, will assure you оіЩвШп:^
of sponsoring a dance shortly.
lovable reunion of old acquaintances.
In regard to baseball, the Phila-'••''
delphians have played 15 games this
A cow EC I 1
ASTORIAjJ^Xv Щ Y. \ Щ | |
^ ^ Q ^,xC^Si season, winning 8, thereby, finishing
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1939
above the .500 mark again. In the
The beauty winner df fhe Ukrainian
GRAND OPENING at Ckibroonu of
U. N. A. League, the Quaker City
Day contest In Pittsburgh? as. reported
Ukrainian Junior. League v of At t aria,
outuT again took the runner-up posi
on ' these pages last' weA, ?was Miss
L. I., 31.14 Grand Av#;, be.t5W<en Щ
tion in the Metropolitan Division, thus"
Evelyn. Wozuiak, 211 Chestnut, Car
& 32nd Sts., Astoria. .American and
retaining 2nd place in ail U. N. A.
negie, and not, as reported, a girl
Ukrainian Music. Subscription 35 *.
sports, programs sponsored up to date. <j
from McKees Rocks.

Ш Ш - SPORTS HAVE YOUTH and THE U JUL.
New Branch in Phlla
ЛШШШШ
The formation of a new youth
The Ukrainian Nat$[j$8^. Associa
tion has passed its first mile-stone
i n the fostering of sports for its
bypath members. Let us analyze
this program and point out- some
©Tthe vjrfcgf. You will keep in
mind, while reading this analytical
artide&jthat the UJN.A. sports
movement has only functioned for
a little more than a year and is,
obviously, in its infancy.
ba 1938, fifteen baseb#i and softbajl teams existed under the ban
ner of the Ш Ь А . It would be
safe to say that 13 of the 15
would have not existed were it not
for Father Soyuz's subsidization.
Conservatively, we will say that
these teams consisted of 12 men
each. That means that the U.N.A.
made it possible for at least 180
of its youth to participate in
sports. When you considered that
at'least 10 of the 15 clubs traveled
to' other cities and towns • to play
1
Ukrainian teams on a home and
home basis, and,, .in the process,, the
1 2 team members made.^BJ.least
three acquaintences each or.a com
bined total of 308 (not counting
the non-players who travel with
the team) then you get what is
probably the predominant value of
| U J $ A . sports.
In the 1938-39 basketball season,
n o fewer than 18 teams took ad, vantage of U.N.A,'s kind offer.
Using the same formula as we did
for baseball, we are again con
servative in saying that since the
teams consisted of 8 men each,
144 more U.N.A. youth were able
to take part -in sports. It is true
,tha.t some who played basketball
also played baseball, but that fig
u r e wouM be less-than what we
nave missed, in being so conser
vative. Now then, saying that-16
. ' of,the teams played other Ukrain
ian clubs we arrive, e t 768 friend?
ships; ..allowing half of. that total
for re-aequaintances, we get 384
more new friends met.'
This year, the U.N.A. subsidized
. 10-baseball andA2 sofjtball teams:
Again, we will use the same for
mula. In analyzing the past base
ball , and spftball season we will
count 4> new pjayers to a team,
Щ which wUlgma£e.u.p for the new
teams organized; IDL that case, the
U.N-.A. provided. 110 more of its
youth with active sports participa• tion. 17 of the.teams "played other
^ U.N.A. teams. This time, counting
2 new acquaintences for each member on a trip, we figure the total
new friendships to be 768.
. Here is what t h e Ukrainian National Association sports program
has- done for its youth in just a
little more than a year's time: It
has given almost 500 the opportunity fit enjoying wholesome recreation and developing competitive
. spirit. These.500 made.almost 2,000 new friends. More than 1,000
... games weM^^layedr^/the U.N.A.
teams and many_ were reported
to- the American press, promulgate
' ing the Ukrainian name. That isn't
all; the U.N,A. formed moat of
these teams injto leagues—the Me*^troj»Utan,igm8tei7i Pennsylvania,
Ohio-Pennsylvania, Chicago, and
' Detroit Qenerous rewards have
been made to the.winners.
. I have only given you the sports
angle in which the U.N.A. is willingly helping its youth. There are
many other benefits, both direct
' and,indirect, that can be had by
Шззд^Щуои'аге a U.N.A. member^
U Who.will dispute the statement
that the Ukrainian National Asso
ciation is the very basis' of Uk
rainian-American life. It exists for
us, by us,, and of us—the Ukrain
ian-American youth. Join i t now.
DEETRIC S L O B O Q ^ S
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ATTENTION OF UKRAINIAN SPORT
'ENTHUSIASTS LIVING IN
NEW YORK CITY I
The BaiWetbaJi м и т о Is nearly here.
Gad* and boy* (18 yrs. or over) who*'
like to. play Basketball are invited to
attend 1st practice session of N. Y.
tlkrn. Cooperative Ass'n .Unincorpo
rated, at Stoyvetant H; S., 339 Hast
ISih St., N. Y. C. aUrttag Oct let,
from 1—4 P. M. Makes no difference
if you belong to another Ukr. club...
everyone is welcome... no obligation.
Bring your sneakers and gym clothes.
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